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The SPIRIT of GRACE  JANUARY  2014 

Monica Cordova 
An active member of  our congregations since 
childhood, Monica has served as the liaison from 
the Hispanic congregation 
to the vestry for the last 
two years. Fluent in both 
Spanish and English, 
Monica and her children 
participate in the Hispanic 
and Anglo services and 
events. She is the reception-
ist and office manager in a 
local dentist office, married 
to Luis and has three sons – 
Jairo, Eduardo, and Antony. 

 

Becky Edds 
An active member since her confirmation in 2001, 
Becky currently serves on the Altar Guild. A 
school teacher and counselor for the Joplin and 
Webb City school districts for 31 years, she is pas-
sionately involved in organizations for at-risk 
youth and the protection of  children. Becky was a 

member of  St. Cath-
erine’s Guild, a 
youth teacher, and 
has often served or 
chaired receptions 
and other events at 
Grace. She is mar-
ried to Chuck and 
has 2 grown children 
and 3 grandchildren. 
 

 

 

Debby Orr 
An active member of  
Grace Church for over 30 
years, Debbie has served 
as senior warden on the 
vestry, taught Sunday 
school, directed the 
Christmas pageant nu-
merous years, and is still 
on the Altar Guild.  She 
works in payroll services 

at Schmidt & Associates, and her two children, 
Spencer and Savannah, are both in college. 

 

Elisa White 
Married to Brad White with three adult chil-
dren: Audrey, Alex, and Andrew, Elisa is a 
teacher at Diamond. She has been a member 
of  Grace Church since moving to Carthage in 
1984, and was the first female acolyte to serve 
at Grace. She was a mem-
ber of  St. Catherine's 
Guild for over 20 years, 
serving as treasurer for 
many of  those years, and 
teaches high school Sun-
day School class, serves on 
the Altar Guild, as an aco-
lyte mentor, a member of  
the audio-visual recording 
team, and works with the Diocesan Youth. 
2014 will mark her tenth year as an actor in the 
annual dinner theater.   

VESTRY NOMINEES 2014: Election Sun, Jan 19 
Nominations from the floor should be verified for eligibility with the treasurer and rector in advance of  the meeting 
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JANUARY  BIRTHDAYS  

  1  Jennifer Lopez   
  3  Santos Lopez, Eugenia Pivaral 
  4  Harry O. Rogers II 
  5  Susan Bewick, Miao Miao Nelson,    
   Logan McGinnis 
  6  Claude Newport, Mike Robertson Sr.,    
   Sydney Harlin, Trenton Lynch 
  7  Barbara McPheeters, Amy Taylor,  
      Barrett & Lincoln Cook 
  8  Micah Grigsby, Victor Mora-Hernandez 
  9  Nancy Adams 
10 Suzanne Baucom, Charlie Rogers 
11 Dagan Nelson, Sheila Tryk, Dr. Richard 

Williams 
12 Mason Anderson, Mercedes Palma 
13 Bill Wilson 
14 Emily Campbell, Idell Looney 
15 Nick Wilkowski 
17 Tracy Wilkowski, Hans Ytell 
19 Isabella Maryetta Christy 
20 Jennifer Hamilton, Layne Schesser 
21 Taylor Grimes, Jack Slates 
23  Jay Lanham 
24  Wyatt Hettinger, Carolyn Phelps 
25 Joseph Beatty 
26 Kevin Beatty 
27 John Conrace, Marilyn Kelley,  
     Jerry Sample 
31 Samantha Jennifer Ovalle,  
     Wendy Watson 
 
 

   ANNIVERSARIES 
  1 Robert & Susan Young 
  3 Eric & Yolly Ferrell 
  4 Loren & Glenda Erwin, Ron & Diann 
  Ferguson 
  8 Jerry & Kathy Gilpin 

 VESTRY 

VESTRY NOTES 

At the Dec 17th Vestry meeting, the following was shared: 
A report on four nominations was made by the  

Nominations Committee for the Vestry.:  
Monica Cordova, Becky Edds,  

Debby Orr & Elisa White 
Nominations may still be made from the floor on Jan 
19, but all nominees must be confirmed adult commu-
nicants in good standing and “known to the treas-
urer.” Before planning on nominating anyone, please 
contact the Rector and Larry McGuire to make sure 
that they are technically eligible.  
A budget for 2014 was presented and accepted. With 
122 pledges in, totaling $306,409, and estimated non-
pledge income of  $67,500 (based on this year’s non-
pledged totals) and estimated endowment income of  
$58,000, plus some assorted minor items, we antici-
pate $438,209 in income. With fairly solid numbers on 
all expenses other than, possibly, building insurance, 
we anticipate expenses of  $434,646. That is a surplus 
of  $3563—roughly the amount of  the reduction in 
diocesan apportionment next year.  
A Spencer Hall/Nursery committee of  Kevin Beatty, 
Cary Lee & Pam White will make a presentation to 
the Annual Meeting on what needs to be done in 
these areas.  

The next Vestry meeting will be organizational  
and follows the Annual Meeting on Sun, Jan 19.   

Many thanks to all who made this Holy Day 

season a joyous one. For your generosity of time, 

talent and treasure with our community; your 

kindness in giving to the staff and clergy; and 

your devotion in worship: please know it is both 

noticed and greatly appreciated.  

Father Steve, Father Ted, Father Jose,  

Deacon Jeff, & Deacon Galen  
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St Luke’s: Mary Helen Dunaway, Dorothy Taylor, 
Dorothy Solomonson, Evelyn Jackson, Edith 
Pemberton, Barbara Robertson, Joan Heidlage, 
Dorothymae Edds, Mary Lou Yarbrough, Evelyn 
Shockey Mt Vernon Veterans’ Home: Fred Campbell 
Texas: Robert Duvall; KC: Dick Rush; College View 
Manor: Hop & Ellie Flanigan, Nell Jones; Maple 
Tree Terrace: Betty Hoover; Lawrence County Nursing 
Home:  Raelene Nickols; Homebound: Jerry Chris-
man, Jean Page, Naydean Kuhns, Robert Harwell, 
Becky Steele, Vi Wampler, Lon Orr, Art Fuller, 
Nancy Platt, Rick Locarni  
(Immediate Needs) Charlie Rogers, Brad White, Finn 
McFadden, Alex West, Logan McGinnis, Sherry 
Mason, Thomas McCulloch, Bill Schesser, Louie 
Ayers, Wayne Wickstrom, Jocelyn Hernandez, 
Addi Daniel, Stella Krasnicki, Jim & Nancy, 
Wilma Evans, Sherrill Miller, Alex Hill, Jerry Pen-
nington, Kim LaMart, John Loomis, Janice Malm, 
Ann, Lynette Sell, Bill Johnson, Ralph Johnson, 
Michael Platt, Lynn Thomas, Ed Freund, Linda 
Craig, Tom Ouren, Nelle Hoenshell, Loren Ken-
nedy, Kaeleigh Mahurin, Helen Hartman, Rob 
Slevin, Barbie Slevin, John Slevin, Debbie & Steve 
Cochran, Roger Krasnicki, Kyra Swindle, Fern 
Wright, Carlisle McCaskill, Bill McDowell, Logan 
(Military service) Zashius Grigsby, Adam Hertzberg, 
Catlin Hill, Doug Snodgrass, Will Flanigan, 
Brooke Hoeft, Taylor Burks, Michael Craig, Jake 
Douglas, Michael Franco, Danny Hughes, Rich 
Jones, Savas Kyriakidis, Joey Olson, Jeffrey Rob-
inson, Steven Sample, Trey Schesser, Josh Sherrill, 
Grant Short, Kenny Sweet, Toby Waters, Andrew 
Watts, Josh Wilson 

Anglican Cycle of Prayer 
Aba, Aba Ngwa North, Abakaliki, Afikpo, 
Ahoado, Aguada, Ajayi Crowther, Akoko, Akoko 
Edo, Akure, Amichi (Nigeria) Aberdeen & Orkney 
(Scotland) Accra (West Africa) Adelaide (Australia) 
Agra, Amritsar, Andaman & Nicobar Islands 
(North India) Aipo Rongo (New Guinea) Akot 
(Sudan) Alabama, Alaska, Albany (USA) Algoma, 
Central Interior (Canada) Amazon (Brazil) Ankole, 
Ankole North (Uganda) Angola (S Africa) Antana-
narivo (Indian Ocean) 

TRANSITIONS,  DEC 2012 

CONGRATULATIONS to… 
The Rev. Jeffrey & Chalaine Bell, who reaf-
firmed their marriage vows on Dec 16 
Shawnda Eley and children Tyrese, Izaiah & 
Aliyah Hill, baptized Dec 4:  
John & Sarah (Johnston) Conrace, wed on 
Dec 20 
Fallon Young, daughter of Duan and Amelia 
(Heese) Young, baptized Dec 27 
 

The FAITHFUL DEPARTED 
David Brown, friend of Frank Lane, departed 
this life Dec 5 
Twila Ferguson, mother of Julie Anderson & 
Ron Ferguson, departed this life Dec 7, buried 
from church Dec 23 
Marilyn Brinks, sister of Carol Behm, departed 
this life Dec 12 
Dolly Green, wife of Fr. Bruce, departed this life 
Dec 15, buried in Texas on Dec 28 
Margie Tucker departed this life Dec 17, buried 
from the church Dec 30 
Dr. Joseph Conrace, husband of Susan, de-
parted this life Dec 20, buried from the Church 
Dec 27 
Dixie Farmer, friend of the Arner-Leek family, 
departed this life Dec 19 
Deacon Paul Gallian of Springfield, departed 
this life Dec 20, buried in Springfield Dec 26  

PLAY UPDATE 

Hard Times in Hard Bargain, another Grace 
Churh original production, will have its world 
premiere on Fri, Feb 21, Sat Feb 22, Fri, Feb 
28, & Sat, March 1. Tickets go on sale the first 
of  Feb. We’ll have fewer tables per night this 
year in order to make sure that all seats are 
excellent! 
  

COFFEE HOSTS in  
Brenda Richardson 

Shirley Pace 

PARISH PRAYER LIST 
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Philippine Typhoon Hyian Recovery & Relief  – December 4-18, 2013 
By Yolly Ferrell 

Episcopal Church presence on Panay Island, following Typhoon Hyian  
  Grace Church Carthage is supporting the Typhoon Hyian Recovery & Relief  effort, in the com-
munity of  Pontevedra and Navitas, Capiz, Philip-
pines. Grant recipients received a total of  80,000 
Philippine Pesos (PP) and an Episcopal shield 
sticker. 20 families and an elementary school that 
survived Typhoon Hyian received these gifts 
through the generosity of  Grace Episcopal 
Church, Carthage.  
   Thank you for the opportunity to represent 
Grace Church in the Philippine Typhoon Hyian 
Recovery & Relief  initiative. I spent the majority 
of  three weeks on the Island of  Panay, in the 
north-east region of  Capiz, specifically in the city 
of  Pontevedra and rural Navitas. Upon arrival, I 
first toured the area, meeting people affected by Typhoon Hyian, and listened to their story, the 
extent of  their devastation and what plans they had for rebuilding/repairing. These are families 
that live in bamboo houses (called nipa huts), without electricity or running water. Some were ac-
tually built on water. After screening 16 families, I invited them to a secure setting in order to 
award their grants. I gave each family 4,000PP, or the equivalency of  $93 US. 
  A couple of  days later, I traveled by boat to a rural area (near Panay) called Navitas. This is 
where the fish-farmers live with their families. In this area there is no electricity, no running water, 
no streets (only earthen levees). There is also a small elementary rural school. Again, upon arrival 
I toured the devastation from Typhoon Hyian, which destroyed not only their nipa huts, but the 
levees and their fish crops within.  Here, because of  the remote nature of  their existence, I gave 3 
fish-farmer families (along with the Navitas Elementary School that serves the children of  the 
fish-farming families) between 4,000-5,000PP, each. Below are photographs that my nephew took 
while I traveled around the area in Pontevedra Capiz, and Navitas Capiz Philippines.  

 

      

     

 

 

 

     

 

Photos of the devasta-

tion, and of the fami-

lies you have helped 

by your generosity.  

Above: Navitas Elemen-

tary School, hard hit by 

the typhoon. There are 175 

students. They received 

55000 PP for new supplies.  
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  JANUARY 2014 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

Season: Jan 1-
6, Christmas 
Color White 
 
Jan 7-30, 
Epiphany 
Color: Green 
(except 12, 18 
& 25, white) 

    1  New 
Year/The 
Holy Name of 
Jesus  
No Choir Prac-
tice tonight 
No Youth 
Groups tonight 

 2 VS Azariah 
 
 

 3 Wm Passavant  4 Elizabeth 
Seton 
8 am Men of 
Grace 

5 Second 
Sunday after 
Christmas   
6 pm 
Augustine’s 
Table 

6 The Epiph-
any of Our 
Lord/  
Twelfth Night 
7 pm Play  
Practice 
 

7   
7 pm Play 
Practice 

 8 Harriet Bedell 
6:30 pm Youth 
Mentors in 
library  

9 JC Emery  
7 pm Play  
Practice 

10 Wm Laud 
Noon Encore 
Lunch 

11 

12 The Bap-
tism of Our 
Lord 
5 Book Club 
 

13 Hilary of 
Poitiers 
7 pm Play  
Practice 

14 
7 pm Play 
Practice 

15 
 

16 Benson & 
Gore 
7 pm Play  
Practice 

17 Antony of 
Egypt 
6:30 Movie 
Night: Bagger 
Vance (rain 
check date 
from Dec) 

18 St Peter’s 
Confession: 
Week of Prayer 
for Christian 
Unity begins 
8 am Men of 
Grace 
 

19 II Epiph-
any 
11:30 Parish 
lunch 
Noon Annual 
Mtg 
6 pm 
Augustine’s 
Table 

20 Fabian of 
Rome 
7 pm Play  
Practice 

21 Agnes of 
Rome 
 7 pm Play 
Practice 

22 Vincent of 
Saragossa 

23 Philips Brooks 
7 pm Play  
Practice 

24 Ordination of 
Florence Tim Oi-
Li 

25 St Paul’s 
Conversion 

26 III Epiph-
any 

27 Lydia, Dorcas 
& Phoebe 
7 pm Play  
Practice 

28 Thomas 
Aquinas 
7 pm Play 
Practice 

29 Andrei Rubl-
jev 

30 
7 pm Play  
Practice 

31 Sam Shoe-
maker 
1-3 Spa Day at 
St Luke’s 

 

Every Sunday 
• Eucharist 8 & 10:30  

• Acolyte Practice 9 

• Sunday School 9:15 

• Choir Practice 9:45 

• La Santa Misa 12  

• AA Espanol 6 

 
Every Mon:  
Fr Estes in 
• Bible Study 10 am 

• Quilters 1:00 

•  Narcotics Anon 

7:00 
 
Every Tues:  
Fr Wilson & Fr Palma in 
• Men’s Social @ St 

Luke’s 9:30 
• Coro en Espanol 5  

 
Every Wed:  
Fr Wilson & Fr Palma in 
• Choir Practice 5:30 

• Eucharist 6   

• Youth Groups, Bi-

ble Study, 7:15-8:15 
 
Every Thurs:  
Fr Wilson & Fr Estes  & 
Fr. Palma in  
• Move Exercise Class 

9:30 
• Eucharist @ St 

Luke’s 2  
• Friends Anonymous 

3  
 
Every Fri:  
Fr Wilson & Fr. Palma in 
• Eucharist 10 

 
Every Sat 
• Evening Worship 5  

• Estudio Biblico 6   
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SPEAKING OF HEALTH: NURSE  BARBARA  MOUNTJOY 

Well, it's that time again!  New year, new you. Well let me tell you it's never too late to start!  
Here are a couple of ideas that won't hurt any of us: Are You Really Too Fat?  I read recently that two-
thirds of Americans are overweight or obese, lots of these people don't think they are. A Harris poll re-
vealed that 20% of overweight people think they are normal size - and 70% of obese people feel they are 
merely overweight. For a reality check, measure your waist (or in my case, where my waist should be). It's 
one of the best ways to know if you need to lose weight. A general rule of thumb: Your waist should be 
less than half of your height. Your waist measurement is also important because people who carry a lot 
of fat around the waist are at a risk for obesity-related diseases like type 2 diabetes and heart disease. 
How To Measure Your Waist: Wrap a measuring tape around your bare abdomen at about the level of 
you belly button. Measure after exhaling. Women if your waist is larger than 35 inches, you are at in-
creased risk.  Men if your waist measurement is over 40 you are at increased risk. Even a relatively small 
weight loss matters. A modest loss of 5 to 10% of your current weight can greatly reduce your risk of 
chronic disease-and lower blood pressure, blood sugar and LDL (bad) cholesterol. 
A Simple Way to Succeed at Weight Loss: Consider this, studies show that super-successful and un-
successful dieters used similar weight-loss strategies. They reduced portion size, ate more fruits and veg-
gies, cut back on fat, and avoided sweets and junk food. So why did some succeed while others 
failed? Persistence! More that half of the super-successes said they applied those strategies to their diets 
every day, and another 30 percent did so only a few times a week. Regardless of what people do for diet-
ing and exercise, the longer they do it, the more successful they are. "It’s not what people do, it's how 
consistent they are about doing it. You don’t have to be 100%, but you have to be better than 10%." says 
Robert Jeffery, Ph.D, a professor at the University of Minnesota in a recent article.  
Break The Bad Habits That Ruin Your Diet. The basic formula for losing weight has not 
changed. Consume few calories than you burn - about 500 fewer everyday - to lose about a pound a 
week.  Not an easy task, but not impossible. You can't control your genes but you can control your envi-
ronment. To do that try these insights from emerging brain research for maintaining a healthy weight: 
Stock up on foods associated with weight loss. A study published in the New England Journal of Medicine 
found that certain foods are associated with weight loss. Those foods included fruits, vegetables, whole 
grains, nuts and yogurt.  Banish foods associated with weight gain - fries, chips, sugary beverages and 
food containing trans fat. Eat At Home. The sights, smells, and atmosphere of a restaurant can over-
whelm even the best intentions. Eating at home gives, you greater control over what you eat and can 
help you save money, too. Eat Soup. Soup helps curb your appetite and "automatically" helps you eat 
less. Fill up on low density foods such as soups, fruits, vegetables, and cooked grains, while regulating 
dense, high calorie foods to the role of side dish. Re-think Willpower. New brain science tells us that diet 
advice based on willpower alone might be doomed to failure.  Experts now believe that food cues create 
such a strong primal urge that the best defense is to avoid them entirely. Furthermore, what we have 
come to think of as "willpower" is easily disrupted by external factors such as stress and lack of 
sleep. Luckily, the area of the brain that governs willpower also excels at planning so - plan ahead. Toss 
the junk food from your home and from you desk or lunch box at work. Prepackage healthful snacks to 
keep in your desk or car, Research suggest that eating three meals a day, with a healthy snack thrown in, 
will curb hunger pangs. If you opt for smaller, more frequent meals - about 300 to 400 calories per meal - 
stick with those that are nutrient dense, like lean mean, low-fat dairy and produce. I am not an expert, 
but I want to add my "theories" - a gradual approach to eating more healthy, aim for your weight to be 
say, 12 pounds lower this time next year, make an earnest attempt to get more exercise on a regular basis 
and praise the Lord each morning when your feet hit the floor and count at least 3 blessings every night 

when you fall, jump or roll into bed.  Have a happy and healthy New Year.  
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Sunday, Jan 5 

8 am 
Reader: Ruth Hartman 
Chalice: Larry Hartman     
Prayers: Peggy Ralston 
Subdeacon: Wayne Ytell 
Server: Jason Otero 
Sacristan: Chalaine/Sharon H 

 

10:30 am (incense) 
OT:  Marty Griffin    
NT:  Rosalie Griffin 
Chalice:  Bonnie Jones 
Subdeacon: Brad Cameron 
Acolyte Mentor: Brad Cameron 
Servers: Emma Charleston Capt,   
   Jay Simmons 
Thurifer: Tom Simmons 
Boat: Brad Cameron 
Cross: Alex Wilkowski 
Torches: Ana Wilkowski  
              Cambry Erdman 
Ushers:  Chris Wilkowski 
 Chuck Erwin 
AV:  Elisa White 
Flower Delivery: Ann & Delores 
Nursery Asst: Sabrina Lynch 

Sunday, Jan 12, 8 am 
Reader:  Bonnie Jones       
Prayers: Gary Cole 
Chalice:  Wayne Ytell         
Subdeacon: Bonnie Jones 
Server:   Kirby Newport      
Sacristan: Stephanie Lynch 
  

10:30 am 
OT: Glenda Erwin      
NT:  Brenda Richardson 
Chalice: Raeyella Lindsay      
Subdeacon: George Platt 
Acolyte Mentor: Michele Sexton  
Servers: Sydney Harlin Capt,  
             Matt Goolsby 
Cross: Ashleigh Wilson 
Torches: Sarah Wilson  
    Olivia Pierce 
Sacristan: Elisa White 
Ushers: Loren Erwin 
 Steve Erwin 
AV: Jim & Colby Wakefield 
Flower Delivery:  Julie & Diane 

Nursery Asst: Ruth Platt 
 

Sunday, Jan 19 
8 am 

Reader:  Wayne Ytell 
Prayers:  Jacqui Johnson 
Chalice:  Cary Lee      
Subdeacon: Wayne Ytell 
Server:  Brad Cameron            
Sacristan: Chalaine Bell 
   

10:30 am 
OT: Julie Anderson             
NT: Bill Lee 
Chalice: George Platt 
Subdeacon: Bonnie Jones 
Acolyte Mentor: Elisa White  
Servers: Will Mansfield Capt   
 Katie Mansfield 
Crosses: Taylor Mansfield,   
 Matthew Beatty 
Torches: Joseph & Christopher Beatty 
Sacristan:  Stephanie Lynch 
Ushers: Dale Hopp 
  Kevin Beatty 
AV: Mike Robertson 
Flower Delivery: Kevin Curtis 
Nursery Asst: Toni Beatty 
Home Comm:Galen/Bonnie-N Kuhns 

Wednesday nights, 6 pm 
Sacristan: Barbara Mountjoy 

Jan 1 Reader: Julie Anderson 
 Chalice: Ron Ferguson 
Jan 8  Reader: Julie Anderson 
 Chalices: Ron Ferguson 
Jan 15  Reader: Larry Hartman 
 Chalices Larry Hartman  
Jan 22  Reader: Mitch Christy 
 Chalices: Bonnie Jones 
Jan 29: Reader: Katie/Taylor Mansfield 
            Chalices: Scott Stone 

 
 Saturday nights, 5 pm  

Jan 4 Reader/Chalice: Bonnie Jones 
 Sacristan: Debby Orr 
Jan 11  Reader:  Jimmy Grimes 
            Chalice:  
            Sacristan: Connie Leek 
Jan 18  Reader: Jack Slates 
 Chalice: Scott Stone 
 Sacristan:  Elisa White 
Jan 25  Reader/Chalice: Bonnie Jones 
 Sacristan: Connie Leek 

Sunday Jan 26 
8 am 

Reader: Kirby Newport 
Prayers: Wayne Ytell 
Chalice:  Galen Snodgrass  
Subdeacon:: Wayne Ytell 
Sacristan:  Connie Leek 
Server:   Nancy Dymott           
   

10:30 am 
OT:  Donna Lane      
NT:  Matt Goolsby 
Chalice: Larry Hartman 
Subdeacon: Michael Goolsby 
Acolyte Mentor: Elaine Wurst  
Servers:  Elle Lanham, Capt,  
               Faith Escobar 
Crosses: Jay Lanham   
Torches: Grace Curtis, Gabriel Wilson,  
               Ashley Myers 
Sacristan: Stephanie Lynch  
Ushers:  Jimmy Grimes 
  Frank Lane 
AV: Scott & Will Mansfield  
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PLATICANDO en ESPANOL: Padre Jose Palma 

Estaciones del año cristiano 
     Este concepto de crear un “año litúrgico” se debe a reconocer que el tiempo tam-

bién es sagrado. El tiempo se separa para celebrar la obra redentora de nuestro Señor Jesu-
cristo. Se celebra su nacimiento, vida, ministerio, pasión, muerte, resurrección y ascensión, 
culminando con la venida del Espíritu Santo. 

   En un principio sólo se celebraba la Pascua, luego en los primero siglos de la iglesia 
cristiana, prácticamente sólo había una estructuración de la celebración de los domingos co-
mo centro del año litúrgico. Más adelante otras celebraciones, como el Domingo de Ramos, 
la Vigilia Pascual, empiezan a tomar forma. En el siglo VIII se inicia la estructuración de los 
meses del año en torno los diferentes sucesos de la vida  de Jesús. 

    En la actualidad el año litúrgico se encuentra organizado de la siguiente manera: 
 

a. Adviento son las cuatro semanas y domingos que anteceden a la Navidad. 
b. Navidad que va del 25 de diciembre al 6 de enero. 
c. Epifanía que puede durar de 4 a 9 semanas dependiendo de la fecha de Pascua de   

     Resurrección. 
c. Cuaresma que da inicio el Miércoles de Ceniza y termina el Domingo de Ramos 
d. Semana Santa y el Triduo pascual: Jueves Santo, Viernes Santo y Vigilia Pas

      cual. 
e. Pascua de Resurrección dura aproximadamente 50 días (a los 40 días se celebra 

     la ascensión y 10 días más tarde  termina la estación de Pascua. 
f. Pentecostés dura aproximadamente 6 meses, de 27 a 29 semanas. El domingo de 

    la Santísima Trinidad se celebra el primer domingo después de Pentecostés. 
 

Los colores litúrgicos  
Estos colores son: blanco, rojo, púrpura y verde. 
  El blanco desde tiempos antiguos ha estado asociado a la luz y a la vida divina. En 

la transfiguración los vestidos de Jesús se volvieron resplandecientes, muy blancos, como la viene 
(Marcos 9:3). A veces se combina o se substituye por el dorado; representa el deseo de vivir 
moralmente puros, alto grado de virtud, la presencia de Jesús  resucitado en la comunidad 
cristiana. Se usa para las fiestas del Señor, de las bodas, de la Virgen, de los bautizados y de 
los santos no mártires. 

    El rojo refleja la ardiente intensidad del amor de Cristo en su muerte. También sig-
nifica la sangre de los mártires y el fuego del Espíritu Santo. Se usa el domingo de Pasión, 
en la fiesta de los mártires, evangelistas, Pentecostés, fiesta de los apóstoles y el Viernes San-
to. 

    La púrpura simboliza la realeza de Cristo. Se usa en Cuaresma y Adviento. 
    El verde es símbolo de crecimiento y desarrollo espiritual. Se utiliza el resto de los 

días y domingos del año conocidos como “ordinarios” o “propios.” 
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PARISH LIFE 

FLOWERS FOR THE ALTAR 

Sue Neely is setting up the 2014 flower schedule for 
the Altar. If  you would like to share a Sunday 
(typically in the $40 range to share), please contact 
her at 388-0991 and she will try to work you into 
the schedule. We do not have altar flowers during 
Lent (this year, March 5-April 25). At this time she 
needs a second family for January 12, 2014. 
 

MEN of  GRACE 

Sat, Jan 4 & 18, 8 am  

All men are invited to join in the fellowship on Sat-

urday mornings! And don’t forget—we’re grilling 

on Wed, Jan 1, for 6:30 pm dinner!  
 

AUGUSTINE’S TABLE 

Sun, Jan 5 & 19, 6 pm  

Are you in your twenties or thirties? This is the 

group for you. It’s not a singles group. It’s not a 

married group. It’s a support and fellowship group 

for those who share the same memories of  televi-

sion.  

ENCORE LUNCH 

Fri, Jan 10, noon 

RSVP, $5 please 

Julie Yockey, Carthage’s new librarian, speaks about 

the work of  the library. Our chefs will prepare a fill-

ing winter meal!  

BOOK CLUB 

5 pm Sun, Jan 12  

A Handful of  Dust, Evelyn Waugh’s tragicomedy of  

beautiful people with terrible manners and worse 

morals between the wars, paints a picture of  the 

collapse of  English society—not because of  a loss 

of  money or power, but rather because of  a simple 

loss of  moral fiber, and the morale it can bring. In-

cluding the amusingly bizarre short-story “The Man 

Who Loved Dickens.” Stop by the bookstore and 

pick up a copy….    

MOVIE NIGHT: Fri, Jan 17 
6 pm snacks/6:30 pm  

 
The Legend of  Bagger Vance 

PG-13 (sexual content), 2000 
Matt Damon, Will Smith, Charlize Theron 

A disillusioned war veteran reluctantly 
agrees to play a game of  golf. He finds the 
game futile until his caddy, Bagger Vance, 
teaches him the secret of  the authentic golf  
stroke, which turns out also to be the secret 
to mastering any challenge and finding 
meaning in life. 
 

SAVE THE DATE! 
March 28, 2014 

Carthage R-9 Foundation Trivia Night  
at Grace Church.  

Gary Bandy hosts the event. 
Teams of  8 = $80.00,  
or $10.00 per person 

Audiences/cheerleading squads encouraged 
Bring your own snacks & drinks  

To register, contact the R-9 Foundation or 
catch Amy Grimes at Church.  

http://www.imdb.com/media/rm2397740288/tt0146984?ref_=tt_ov_i
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The Conversion of  St. Paul 
While most feasts or celebrations commemorate the death or martyrdom of  a saint, the 

Feast of  the Conversion of  St. Paul celebrates the new life that Paul found in Christ. As Chris-
tians most of  us see Paul’s life prior to his conversion in a very bad light due to his persecu-
tion of  the disciples of  Jesus. However, Paul was a devout Jew and took his duties and posi-
tion as a Pharisee very seriously. Paul truly believed that he was following the laws and word 
of  God. However, in one moment of  enlightenment, the truth and weight of  his actions were 
revealed to him. Paul now understood that Jesus was indeed the Messiah, the chosen one. 
Imagine the torment he must have felt knowing the he himself  had helped in the imprison-
ment and murder of  innocent people in the name of  God. But, even with all that he had done 
to persecute Jesus and his followers, he was chosen to be an instrument of  God.  

Prior to his conversion experience, Paul, like many of  us, wanted to make certain that 
he had everything under control. He wanted to keep things the way things were. He wanted to 
make certain that he had his life safely and securely in a little box. He wasn’t open to any other 
possibilities but the rules and regulations of  the Jewish tradition. Anything outside of  those 
rules would threaten to bring crashing down all that he knew! All that he held dear! 

While our lives may not be to the extreme as Paul’s, I am fairly certain there is a certain 
amount of  security that we all feel in our personal beliefs and traditions. Any deviation from 
that can take us out of  our comfort zone and make us feel uncomfortable. Change can be an 
uncomfortable thing. But, if  we are to grow in our relationship with Christ and with others, 
change must occur. We must open ourselves to those possibilities, building bridges, not build-
ing barricades. We should focus on our similarities and not our differences. 

While you and I may not reach as many in our journey with Christ as did Paul, imagine 
the difference we can make in the lives of  those we do touch. Surely if  Jesus can change the 
heart of  Paul, imagine what works can be accomplished through us. What could Jesus do with 
us if  we surrendered our life as Paul did and let him have complete control in our lives? 
Deacon Jeff 

  

From the DEACONS’ DESK 
The Rev. Jeffrey Bell:  

HOLD THE DATE 
God willing and the people consenting, the Rt. Rev. Martin S. Field, 

Bishop of  West Missouri, intends to ordain priests here at Grace Church 
on Saturday morning, April 26, 2014. As hosts for the event, we will also 
witness the ordination of  two of  our own: The Rev. Jeffrey Bell and the 

Rev. Galen Snodgrass. As we’ve discussed in the past, we have no idea at 
this time what plans the Bishop has for their service to the Church, but we 
can rest secure that you’ve prepared them well in their “curacy” years as 

deacons here, and that whatever congregation they serve will be fortunate 
to have them. Keep them in your prayers !   
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Have an Epiphany?  How to keep that New Year’s Resolution! January 1 finds many peo-
ple adopting “New Year’s Resolutions.” This year I will become slimmer, smarter, etc, etc.  
Sound familiar?  Researcher Richard Wiseman found that 50% of  Americans make a New 
Year’s Resolution.  And of  those 50% making resolutions, he found that 88% of  them fail.  
That is more than 156 million failed resolutions, year, after year, after year. How can we snatch 
successful change from the jaws of  failed resolutions?  The answer is simple, but not so easy.  
B.J. Fogg, PhD is the director of  the Persuasive Sciences Lab at Stanford University.  Dr. Fogg 
says that “Only three things will change behavior in the long run.”   
The 3 options he identifies are:  Have an Epiphany, Change your Environment, or Take 
Baby Steps.   
Have an Epiphany.  Epiphany, sound familiar?  It is the current church season we are celebrat-

ing.  Epiphany, from the ancient Greek (ἐπιφάνεια), is an experience of  sudden and striking 
realization.(Wikipedia).  Epiphanies are associated with life changing experiences and are not 
something we manufacture.  For example, the realization of  the divine nature of  Jesus as re-
vealed in the stories of  the Magi, Jesus’ Baptism, and the Transfiguration are Epiphanies that 
completely change our understanding of  the universe.  Hmm.  It seems unlikely that God will 
suspend the laws of  the universe, just so I will reduce my waist size or run a marathon.  Epiph-
any seems to be out as one of  my options for keeping my New Year’s resolution. 
Change your Environment ~ Unlike scheduling an Epiphany, making changes in my environ-
ment (what surrounds me) is something I can do.  If  I want to lose weight, I can remove un-
healthy foods from my pantry and only go to restaurants which have healthy choices.  To im-
prove my prayer life, I can create a space that is free from distractions and schedule a time in my 
day for prayer.  The space may include a Bible, prayer book, icons, candles, or a view of  nature.  
It must point me to the God and the spiritual side of  life.  No Facebook or ESPN connection 
allowed. 
Take Baby Steps ~ My wife, Melinda, often says, ”Yard by yard, life is hard.  Inch by inch, life’s a 
cinch.”  This seems the most doable and practical of  the options to me.  Choose only ONE 
resolution.  Pray for God’s help.  Break it down into small, teeny, tiny steps that form a se-
quence that leads to the desired change.  Commit to the sequence of  steps.  If  you slip, start 
again with No Excuses.  Celebrate the accomplishment of  each small step, that reinforces 
continued forward movement.  Focus on the Positive, not the setbacks. Keep the goal in 
mind. Remember to thank God for the learning and the success.   
Perhaps this simple process will provide an Epiphany for me.  Whatever God may call me to 
do, for my health, my faith, or in my ministry, I don’t have to do it all at once.  While working 
the plan, I need to focus on doing the one, small, needful thing that must be done today.  God 
is in the details.  A Blessed Epiphany to All.  

FR TED’S TIME 

We had an amazing response to our fall ingathering for the United Thank Offering. 

Doris Sample is excited to report you contributed $1491.61 to relief  and development 

world-wide! Thank you! Spring dates for ingathering will be in May, after Easter!  
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ST LUKE’S NEEDS 
Spa Day Fri, Jan 30, 10-3  

St Luke’s is having a spa day for its residents. 
Would you consider coming out to help do nails or 
apply a bit of  makeup? Only those who know 
what they’re doing, please—Fr Steve won’t be re-
sponsible for the Men of  Grace if  they show up... 

 
KAIROS PRISON MINISTRY 

“If  I can help God touch the heart of  only one man in this 
place, I'll be here"  Kairos Team Member 
God touches hardened hearts of  men and women 
in prison. I'm a humble witness to such miracles. 
One participant stated casually on a Friday morn-
ing that he had never read a Bible—hadn't even 
picked it up—but that he owned one, and he was 
listening. By Sunday, he asked in prayer for our 
Living Lord to lead his life! 
Our Lord walked among us; He shared all of  our 
needs. Most of  us at some time in our lives have 
experienced being hungry, thirsty, alone, or broke, 
but how many of  us have been imprisoned? We 
are gracious people: we give food and drink to the 
hungry and thirsty; we offer clothing and shelter to 
strangers; we minister to the sick; but how often 
do we have an opportunity to visit people in 
prison? We do now. 
Your contributions of  time, talents and prayers 
WILL make a difference.  Last Fall, individual 
prayers from over 2,200 people from around the 
clock and around the world linked together in a 
colorful paper chain that surrounded our meeting 
room of  calloused and broken men  four times !  
Stone faces softened in awe of  something they'd 
likely never experienced, as the prayer links rustled 
around them.  One described the sound as the 
"brush of  angels wings." We'll go in again; ... until 
then and ever thereafter, His Grace is Sufficient! 
To His Glory, Brian Jones 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

.  

OUTREACH & MISSION 

MEALS on WHEELS 
Feb 3-7 & Feb 10-14 
10:30-noonish daily 

We would like to invite you to join in this 
ministry to our community’s seniors and 
shut-ins. A sign up sheet is in the Parish 
House—if  you could give a day, or a week, 
it will be a ministry you’re glad you under-
took. And don’t forget—if  you can’t make it 
this month, we do it again in October-
November! 

 

WORKER SISTERS (WSHS) 
With the death of  Margie Tucker, who was a lead-
ing light in the Worker Sisters of  the Holy Spirit, 

it seemed right to run this article, printed in St 
Nicholas Noel’s newsletter when she took her own 

profession of  a life covenant in 1986  
The church has always had convents and 
monasteries to which men and women have 
entered to pursue a life of  growth through 
the following of  rule, and through the sup-
port of  a community. Some 40 years ago, 
people started to think that perhaps one did 
not have to leave the world, but could pur-
sue growth in the Christian life by remaining 
in the world,  following a rule of  life, and 
having the support and prayers of  a com-
munity. Today, the church calls these groups 
Lay Communities. The Worker Sisters of  
the Holy Spirit were founded in Kansas City 
in 1972. Today, 14 years later, the WSHS is a 
growing community of  over 275 Sisters 
who for the most part live at home, married 
or single, follow a rule of  life and give 
themselves to service  under the guidance 
of  the Spirit. We need their witness. We 
need to thank God for their quiet service 
among us.   
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CHRISTIAN EDUCATION:  
It’s Not Just for Children  

ATTN PARENTS 
Starting Jan 5, we’ll try something different 
with our kids on Sunday mornings. Every 
Sunday school will begin with a prayer time 
in the basement of  Spencer Hall at 9:15, and 
a collection. The kids will decide what pro-
ject their generosity, whether it’s a penny or a 
dollar, will support. We hope to teach both 
responsible generosity (we call that 
“stewardship” in the Church) AND prayer 
skills. After the brief  prayers, they head to 
their classes.  
 

SUNDAY SCHOOL 
Sun, 9:15 

Ages 3-K, grades 1-3, grades 4-6, grades 7-12 
every Sunday morning 
 

ADULT SUNDAY SCHOOL 
9:15 am 

Anglicanism and the World: our church’s  
history and engagement with current events 

ATTN WED NIGHT MENTORS 
Starting on Jan 8, we’ll try something 
different with our youth mentors. 
You guys will get your dinner first, 
and then go to the library, where 
you’ll share meal time with Fr. Ted or 
Fr. Steve. We’ll talk about upcoming 
plans, goals for the year, and how we 
can strengthen our youth ministry, 
one kid at a time. This will be every 
week—your “private time” with the 
clergy.   
 

YOUTH GROUPS 
Wed, 7 pm-8:15 pm (not Jan 1) 

Youth events for all ages every Wed 
night at 7 pm.  

 

ADULT WED NIGHT STUDY 
7-8:15 pm (not Jan 1) 
The Book of  Judges 

HAPPY ST NICHOLAS DAY!  
Over 130 children and family attended our St Nicholas party on Dec 18.  

Many thanks to Tracy Wilkowski and Stephanie Lynch for organizing crafts! 
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DAILY READINGS in JANUARY 2014 

Wed, Jan 1, The Holy Name of  Jesus (8th day of  Christmas): Numbers 6:22-27, Philippians 
2:5-11, Luke 2:15-21 
Thurs, Jan 2 (9th Day of  Christmas), I Kings 19:1-8, Ephesians 4:1-16, John 6:1-14 
Fri, Jan 3 (10th Day of  Christmas), I Kings 19:9-18, Ephesians 4:17-32, John 6:15-27 
Sat, Jan 4 (11th Day of  Christmas), Joshua 3:14-4:7, Ephesians 5:1-20, John 9:1-12, 35-38 
Sun, Jan, 5, II Sunday after Christmas (Twelfth Day of  Christmas): Jeremiah 31:7-14, Ephe-
sians 1:3-6, 15-19, Matthew 2:13-15, 19-23 
Mon Jan 6, The Epiphany of  Our Lord Jesus Christ (Twelfth Night): Isa 60:1-6, Ephesians 
3:1-12, Mattthew2:1-12 
Tues, Jan 7, Deuteronomy 8:1-3, Colossians 1:1-14, John 6:30-33, 48-51 
Wed, Jan 8, Exodus 17:1-7, Colossians 1:15-23, John 7:37-52 
Thurs, Jan 9, Isaiah 45:14-19, Colossians 1:24-27, John 8:12-19 
Fri, Jan 10, Jeremiah 23:1-8, Colossians 2:8-23, John 10:7-17  
Sat, Jan 11, Isaiah 55:3-9, Colossians 3:1-17, John 14:6-14 
Sun, Jan 12, The Baptism of  Our Lord: Isaiah 42:1-9, Acts 10:34-43, Matthew 3:13-17 
Mon, Jan 13, Genesis 2:4– 25, Hebrews 1:1-14, John 1:1-18 
Tues, Jan 14, Genesis 3:1-24, Hebrews 2:1-10, John 1:19-28 
Wed, Jan 15, Genesis 4:1-16, Hebrews 2:11-18, John 1:29-42  
Thurs, Jan 16, Genesis 4:17-26, Hebrews 3:1-11, John 1:43-51 
Fri, Jan 17, Genesis 6:9-22, Hebrews 4:1-13, John 2:13-22 
Sat, Jan 18, The Confession of  St. Peter: Acts 4:8-13, I Peter 5:1-4, Matthew 16:13-19 
Sun, Jan 19, II Epiphany Isaiah 49:1-7, I Corinthians 1:1-19, John 1:29-42 
Mon, Jan 20, Genesis 8:6-22, Hebrews 4:14-5:6, John 2:23-3:15 
Tues, Jan 21, Genesis 9:1-17, Hebrews 5:7-14, John 2:16-21 
Wed, Jan 22, Genesis 9:18-29, Hebrews 6:1-12, John 3:22-36 
Thurs, Jan 23, Genesis 11:1-9, Hebrews 6:13-20, John 4:1-15 
Fri, Jan 24,  Genesis 11:27-12:8, Hebrews 7:1-17, John 4:16-26 
Sat, Jan 25, The Conversion of  St. Paul: Acts 26:9-21, Galatians 2:11-24, Matthew 10:16-22 
Sun, Jan 26, III  Epiphany Isaiah 9:1-4, I Corinthians 1:10-18, Matthew 4:12-23 
Mon, Jan 27, Genesis 14:1-24, Hebrews 8:1-13, John 4:43-54 
Tues, Jan 28, Genesis 15:1-21, Hebrews 9:1-14, John 5:1-18 
Wed, Jan 29,  Genesis 16:1-14, Hebrews 9:15-28, John 5:19-29 
Thurs, Jan 30, Genesis 16:15-17:114, Hebrews 10:1-10, John 5:30-47 
Fri, Jan 31, Genesis 17:15-27, Hebrews 10:11-25, John 6:1:1-15 

Seasonal Reminders 
1. We never cancel worship services for weather. If  you feel uncomfortable driving, stay 

home and pray. We respect your judgment on your own comfort level with winter driving.  
2. Yea verily, he that turneth off  the dripping hot water in the kitchen doometh it to freeze, 

and causeth a multitude of  imprecations to be heaped upon his head.   


